
Conversations with leaders changing (y)our world

Surabhi Lal is in the business of creating a better future of work—whether it be
remote, hybrid, or in-person. A boundary spanning leader, she is a sought after
facilitator, professor, and storyteller who creates spaces where people feel seen
and builds workplace communities where people want to go to work. Using
empathy and strategy she guides leaders in creating spaces grounded in
inclusion, leadership, and workplace effectiveness. She has coached thousands of
job seekers, entrepreneurs, and organizations to help them create meaningful
success. 

A multi-passionate leader, Surabhi brings her commitment for a better future of
work to her roles as an Adjunct Professor at NYU Wagner, Senior Advisor at JFF,
founder of SL Collaborative Ventures, creator of SIPS & Leadership,
CliftonStrengths Coach, and as a board member at Manhattan Country School,
Luminary, and Take Our Daughters and Sons to Work.. In addition, she is pursuing a
PhD in Leadership and Change where she is researching belonging and culture.
While she savors her craft, she makes sure to feed her creativity through travel,
exploring food markets, cooking, and (most importantly) eating. 
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SIPS & Leadership is Surabhi Lal’s love letter to leadership, social impact, and public service (SIPS). In the LinkedIn Live series, she
shares the voices and stories of leaders from across sectors who are defining leadership in their current work while simultaneously
building a better future. SIPS & Leadership aims to: 

#sipsandleadership #surabhisays #leadershipdevelopment
#socialimpact #lifelonglearning Download the Logo@slcollabventures
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#leadershipskills #leadershiptraining #womeninleadership #leadershipmatters 
#leadershipspeaker #leadershippodcast #organizationalleadership

Spill the tea
It's more fun with company

Leadership Hashtags to follow

#nonprofit #makeadifference #diversitymatters #diversityandinclusion

inspire other leaders to take action
amplify diverse voices in leadership and social impact
connect through authentic conversation
create a movement of leadership that is inclusive

What started as a need to share positive leadership stories in the midst of the pandemic, has grown into a space for real
conversations so that we can collectively make an impact on our micro- and macro- worlds for the better. In fact, SIPS &
Leadership began out of a night of insomnia where Surabhi wondered how she could best amplify her conversations with those
doing amazing work across sectors. She realized that in order to work towards a better future, there was a need to minimize
divisions and instead build bridges across sectors by prioritizing everyday leadership. SIPS & Leadership aims to inspire other
leaders to take action, amplify diverse voices in leadership and social impact, connect through authentic conversation and create
a movement of leadership that is inclusive.

Thank you for being part of the movement to highlight leaders from across sectors who are changing (y)our world. 
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https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GibGYajlo9kmsjA3blwo75Xi6yHIY-yb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GibGYajlo9kmsjA3blwo75Xi6yHIY-yb/view?usp=sharing
https://www.instagram.com/slcollabventures/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/surabhilal/
https://www.surabhilal.com/sips-leadership

